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Extreme head posture of birds:
predation detection or sun avoidance?

Piet J. van den Hout and Graham R. Martin
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CHAPTER3

ABSTRACT

Observers tend to derive the direction of attention of a scan from the head posture of the
bird, and a tilted position of the head is commonly interpreted as scanning the sky for
predators. However, contrary to humans, many birds have two or more areas in each
retina that are specialized for high-acuity vision. This implies that, particularly in
monocular vision, head angle may not always reliably tell us were a bird’s attention is
actually directed or what part of the visual scene the bird is examining in detail. We
report insightful observations on extreme head tilting behaviours in two shorebird
species, Baird’s Sandpiper Calidris bairdii and Puna Plover Charadrius alticola foraging
at midday, and under a clear sky, on a salt plain in Chile. From the viewpoint that careful
interpretation of head postures is essential when studying anti-predation vigilance of
foragers, we discuss whether such head postures may be a manifestation of a particular
type of vigilance behaviour whose primary function is the detection of predators in the
sky, or also the avoidance of disability glare produced by imaging the sun on the retina,
which generally reduces image quality across the entire visual field. 



INTRODUCTION

Sensory ecology investigates the information that underlies an animal’s interactions
with its environment (Dusenbery 1992). Relationships between the sensory chal-
lenges posed by particular environments and the information that organisms extract
from them have been described in general terms, and some interesting examples of
how sensory capacities are linked to particular behaviours, and tuned to particular
sensory challenges, have been described in birds e.g. olfactory guided foraging in
seabirds (e.g. Nevitt 1999, 2010), visually guided foraging in turbid water in
amphibious predatory birds (White et al. 2008), and tactile cues in birds which probe
in soft substrates (Piersma et al. 1998, Cunningham et al. 2007, Zweers and
Gerritsen 1997). Such examples frequently show that there are trade-offs both
between sensory systems and within a sensory modality when trying to optimize
the capture of information in order to carry out certain tasks, especially where tasks
have to be conducted simultaneously. A prime example of this lies in the topography
of visual fields. It has been argued that there is a trade-off between the position of
eyes in the skull so as to provide visual control of bill position, and their position
that would give comprehensive visual coverage to maximize the detection of preda-
tors (e.g. Martin & Piersma 2009). While natural selection might favor in most birds
comprehensive or extensive visual coverage above and about the head for predator
detection, this often appears to be compromised by the need for the visual control of
the bill (Martin 1986, 2009). Only in birds which do not need to use their bill for
foraging, provision chicks or nest construction (certain ducks Anatidae and long-
billed shorebirds Scolopacidae) is comprehensive visual coverage above and about
the head achieved (Martin 2009).

Anti-predation vigilance, also referred to as scanning for predators, is usually
defined by behaviours that involve raising the head above the level of the body
while holding it approximately vertical, and perhaps also rotating the head about its
vertical axis (a yaw movement of the head) (Lima 1990, Caro 2005). However,
depending on the visual field of the species (Martin 1994, Fernández-Juricic et al.
2004), it has been argued that some level of predator vigilance can be maintained
even with the head pitched forward or placed at or close to a foraging surface (e.g.
Lima and Bednekoff 1999a, Guillemain et al. 2002). This applies especially where
there is significant visual coverage above and behind the head as occurs in some
shorebirds Scolopacidae and wildfowl Anatidae. However, birds sometimes adopt
other more extreme positions of the head, especially extreme rotations about the roll
axis, as illustrated in Fig. 3.1. We ask whether such extreme head tilting is a mani-
festation of a particular type of vigilance behaviour. 

Observers tend to derive the direction of attention of a scan from the head
posture of the bird (Metcalfe 1984, Lima & Bednekoff 1999a), and a tilted position of
the head is commonly interpreted as scanning the sky for predators. However,
contrary to humans, many birds have two or more areas in each retina that are
specialized for high-acuity vision (Dawkins 2002). This implies that, particularly in
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monocular vision, head angle may not always reliably tell us were a bird’s attention
is actually directed or what part of the visual scene the bird is examining in detail
(Dawkins 2002).

The problem of detecting dangers in the sky
Although extensive or comprehensive vision may serve to give birds early warning
of a predator’s approach, a further complication arises from two factors: 

(1) Comprehensive or extensive visual coverage of the hemisphere about the head
means that if the sun is in the sky it must be imaged somewhere upon the retina.
This can clearly have detrimental effects not only on the portion of retina on which
the sun is imaged but also on the quality of the image across the rest of the retina
(Martin & Katzir 2000, Martin & Coetzee 2004). 

(2) The highest optical quality, and therefore probably highest acuity within the
visual field of each eye, occurs along its optical axis (Lythgoe 1979, Archer et al.
1999, Cronin 2008). However, in order to achieve comprehensive vision the eyes
must be placed laterally in the skull and so the regions of highest acuity project
laterally from either side of the head, not frontally. The use of lateral vision in the
control of tasks requiring high resolution seems well established (Martin 2009).
Even the task of stooping upon prey a Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus seems to
use lateral rather than frontal/binocular vision, since it has been shown that the bird
approaches along a curving path which allows the prey object to be kept in the
vision of the laterally projecting fovea of one eye until the final closure upon the
prey object when transfer is passed to frontal vision as close range (Tucker 2000,
Tucker et al., 2000). This use of lateral vision to detect an object and the control of
behaviour passing to the frontal field only when the object is in close proximity, is
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Figure 3.1 (Photographic examples of extreme head tilt postures recorded in a Puna Plover (A) and
Bairds Sandpiper (B). These were recorded at a location close to the equator when the observer
approached the birds at about midday when the sun was high overhead in a clear sky (see casted
shadow).  



similar to that described in thrushes Turdidae (Montgomerie & Weatherhead 1997),
Zebra Finches Taeniopygia guttata (Bischof 1988, George et al. 2006), Rock Pigeons
Columba livia (Bloch et al. 1988) and domestic chicks Gallus domesticus
(Dharmaretnam & Andrew 1994).

METHODS

Anecdotal observations are sometimes reported which indicate that a bird appears
to use lateral vision to look upwards (tilting the head through a large angle) in order
to detect aerial predators and anticipate the appropriate escape response (Walls
1942, Fernàndez-Juricic et al. 2004). To this we add an ‘insightful’ observation on
head postures of two shorebird species (Baird’s Sandpiper Calidris bairdii and Puna
Plover Charadrius alticola) that were foraging and resting on a salt plain in the
Atacama Desert, Chile, on 24 January 2005, in the middle of the day. 

RESULTS

When approached at close range – up to approximately 5 m (Baird’s Sandpiper) and
10 m (Puna Plover) – by the observer, individuals of both Baird’s Sandpiper and Puna
Plover frequently tilted their head (rolled it about the sagittal axis) as if scanning the
sky (Fig. 3.1). The sun was at high elevation in the sky. At the time of the observa-
tions not a single raptor in the sky could be found by the observer. Both shorebirds
were alone, that is, not accompanied by conspecifics. 

DISCUSSION

Why did these birds display these head postures? As no raptors could be detected it
was likely that the behaviour was not a coincidence between the birds happening to
detect a raptor in the sky just when the observer was approaching. It seemed that it
was the approach of the observer that triggered this head tilting behaviour. Our
interpretation is that the birds perceived the approaching observer as a threat (i.e. a
ground based predator) and were preparing to make an aerial escape response
(checking the sky in anticipation of take-off) should the ground based predator get
too close. However, escaping would possibly make the birds more vulnerable to any
aerial predators in the vicinity.

Perceptually, however, two factors may be coming into play. First, it seems highly
likely that the birds are tilting their heads so as to bring high acuity lateral vision to
examine the sky. Secondly, the birds could be trying to reduce the adverse affects of
imaging the sun upon the retina and this may be so as to gain better quality infor-
mation about the ground based predator that is approaching or maximizing the
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chances of detecting a possible aerial predator above them. Imaging the sun can not
only cause temporary blindness within certain parts of the visual field as a result of
extensive bleaching of the photopigments in the photoreceptors, but the sun’s image
can itself act a secondary source of light within the eye, scattering light generally
across the retina reducing acuity across much of the visual field (Martin 2007). 

Reducing such scattered light could in fact be overcome by positioning the eye so
that the image of the sun falls directly upon the pecten. The pecten is a highly
pigmented black structure that extends from the retinal surface into the posterior
chamber of the eye (Martin & Piersma 2009). Its prime function is to provide nutri-
tion for the retina; avian retinas lack the network of blood vessels which charac-
terize the mammalian retina. The pecten is situated above the point where the optic
nerve exits and extends perpendicularly from the retinal surface (Martin 1985). It
produces a relatively large blind area within the visual field of each eye. As well as
its nutritional function the pecten may additionally serve other functions and many
hypotheses have been proposed (Mann 1924, Brach 1977). The dark pigmentation
and somewhat velvety texture of the pecten surface indicates that the pecten
absorbs light strongly and it has been suggested that the pecten reduces glare caused
by bright sunshine hitting the cornea (Brach 1977), i.e. it intersects and absorbs
stray light within the eye. However, Brach (1977) did not seem to include the possi-
bility that birds, by adjusting head posture, may actually ensure that the image of
the sun falls directly onto the pecten in order to reduce the likelihood that light is
scattered within the eye (Fig. 3.2).

We propose that the head tilting behaviour in birds of the kind described here is
linked to aerial predator detection or to gaining a better image of the approaching
ground predator (the approaching observer), and it could be serving these two func-
tions simultaneously. First, tilting the head to allow one eye to look skywards brings
more central parts of the lateral visual field, in which acuity is likely to be highest,
to examine the sky and thus increase the chances of correctly identifying a predator
threat. Second, it may also serve to reduce the generally detrimental effects on
images throughout the visual field of imaging the sun when looking into the sky.
This would be achieved by ensuring that the sun’s image falls upon the non-visually
sensitive pecten and reduces the probability that light is generally scattered within
the retinal image. The angular maximum width of each pecten in a shorebird is
about 20° and its vertical extent is about 40° (Martin & Piersma 2009). The angular
width of the sun is only 32 arc minutes, thus the visual angle occupied by each
pecten is >1500 times larger than the image of the sun (See Appendix 1). Therefore
placing the image of the sun in the blind area generated by a pecten does not require
high accuracy and would allow a bird to move its head while still ensuring that the
sun’s image fell within the blind area.

Clearly differentiating between these functions of directly scanning the sky for
predators or avoiding imaging the sun is problematic and indeed they may both
function simultaneously. However, further systematic field observations could
perhaps help to distinguish between the prime and secondary functions of this head
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tilting behaviour. Observations of head tilting should also take into account that
there is increasing evidence that birds use different eyes and hence different halves
of the brain for different tasks (reviewed in Rogers 2008). This evidence is derived
from a number of studies which indicate that the left hemisphere/right eye is used
preferentially for tasks involving the separation of pertinent stimuli from distracting
stimuli (e.g. food from pebbles, odor cues from attractive visual cues, magnetic cues
from other cues indicating location), whereas the right hemisphere/left eye is used
for tasks requiring broad attention and is easily distracted by novel stimuli. Rogers
(2008) proposed that the right hemisphere/left eye also controls fear and escape
responses, as in reaction to predators. However, fear perceptions are hard to inter-
pret and birds may alternate the use of left and right eye in confrontations with
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Figure 3.2 Illustration of general mechanism that underlies our suggestion that by adjusting head
posture, a bird could ensure that the image of the sun falls directly within the blind area formed by
the pecten. The circles represents a simply three dimensional projection of the frontal half of the
visual field of a shorebird that is looking forwards directly out of the page. There is a long and
narrow area of binocular overlap in the fontal field that looks directly ahead and the blind areas
produced by the pectens project upwards and slightly laterally in the fields of each eye (Martin &
Piersma 2009). The sun is directly overhead. In the left hand diagram the head is upright. In this situ-
ation the image of the sun will fall on both retinas. The right hand diagram illustrates that by tilting
the head (rolling the head about its long axis and therefore rotating the binocular field and the
projections of the blind areas formed by the pectens) the image of the overhead sun can be made to
fall on the pecten. In this the image of the sun will fall on the pecten of the left eye while the right
eye will not be able to image the sun at all as it will be facing towards the ground. As noted in the
text there is a large difference in the angular size of the blind area produced by a pecten and the size
of the image of the sun (but we have not been able to capture that difference in this diagram).
Because of this size difference a bird would not have to position its head with high accuracy to
ensure that the sun is not imaged upon the retina.  Clearly if the sun is not directly overhead the
head can be tilted to different angles to ensure that the sun’s image still falls on the pecten of the
eye that faces the sky.    



predators, probably in correspondence with the level of danger. For instance,
Australian Magpies Gymnorhina tibicen that were confronted with a Monitor Lizard
Varanus varius appeared to use the right eye/left hemisphere to process visual
inputs prior to approaching this predator and the left eye/right hemisphere prior to
withdrawing from it (Koboroff et al. 2008). Our observations, at least in those of the
Baird’s Sandpiper, showed that the head was tilted to look at the sky with both the
left and right eyes; note that the Puna Plover is scanning with its right eye (Fig.
3.1A). However, the sample size of our observations is small and we are simply
recording here that this behaviour does occur regularly under certain conditions. We
would hope that other observers will also be able to gather data on this behaviour in
a wide range of bird species.

We suggest that when such obvious “looking” behaviour as show in Fig. 3.1
occurs it would be very valuable to gain systematic data on not only the spatial rela-
tionship between the bird and the threatening ground predator (the observer) but
also on the presence and position of the sun relative to the head angle of the bird.
The observations reported here occurred under conditions when the sun was at high
elevation in a clear sky. Does this behaviour occur when the sun is lower in the sky
or absent? Such observations may make it possible to determine whether the birds
are head tilting in order primarily to reduce the detrimental effects of imaging the
sun to ensure that it falls upon the pecten, or whether they are simply bringing the
region of highest acuity to look skywards.
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APPENDIX 1

In order to measures the relative size of the blind area created by the pecten to the
size of the sun’s image, we expressed sizes of pecten and sun in steradians, Ω, the SI
unit for solid angle. The solid angle (in number of steradians, Ω ) of the simple cone
subtending an angle θ is given by:

Ω = 2 π (1 – cos θ), 

As θ is half the angle α, at the base of a solid cone, the expression can also be
written as

Ω = 2 π (1– cos (α/2)),   

where α is the solid angle at the base of the cone. 
We then calculate how many times a cone the size of the sun as seen from earth

(α = 32 arcminutes = approximately 0.5º) would go into a cone which has an
angular size similar to that of the pecten (we have assumed that the pecten  projects
as a circular cone of 20º , however, this would be an underestimate since the pecten
is in fact larger than this). We get:

2 π (1 – cos (20°/2)/ 2 π (1 – cos (0.5°/2)  = 1596 times.
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37PREDATOR-PREY DYNAMICS

Predator-prey interactions involve two opposing selection pressures as the
predator’s ability to catch and kill prey is counteracted by the prey’s ability to avoid
predation. Yet, this interaction is asymmetric, as an individual prey has more to lose
by failure to avoid a predator, than predators by failing to catch a prey. To be able to
work with the prey’s and predator’s asymmetric and opposing selection pressures,
Brown et al. (1999) introduced the concepts of ‘fear-driven population interactions’
as opposed to ‘mortality-driven interactions’. This distinction was inspired by the
“r/a” measure of apparent competition by Holt (1977). The N-driven component
reflects the prey’s intrinsic growth rate r in the face of predation. The fear-driven
component measures the predator’s ability to catch prey, in other words the
predator’s rate of encountering the prey, a. 

Brown et al. (1999) define ‘fear’ as an organism’s perceived cost of injury or
mortality. In contrast to mortality-driven systems, in a fear-driven system the pred-
ators do not appear to control their prey’s population through mortality. Contrary to
fear-driven systems, in mortality-driven systems predators would “have little effect
on the behaviour of their prey” (italics PJH) and would influence the dynamics and
abundance of prey only through direct mortality (Brown & Kotler, 2007). Classic
predator-prey models like the lynx-hare cycle and the weasel-vole-cycle are
suggested to be typical mortality-driven systems. 

Although it is perfectly understandable that anti-predation behaviour limits
predation rate in fear-driven systems, how the lack of anti-predation measures
would be the ultimate cause of mortality-driven dynamics remains largely implicit.
This is unfortunate, especially because the statement is not readily intuitive. Firstly,
because natural selection would be expected to penalize relaxed anti-predation
traits; secondly, because the argument that fear-driven systems are dominated by
the intimidating influence of fierce predators (Brown & Kotler, 2007) implicitly
suggests that the predators (like Canada Lynx Lynx canadensis) in mortality-driven
systems (like the lynx-hare cycle) would not be fierce enough to scare their prey. In
fact, fear-driven (non-lethal) effects were ubiquitous in Snowshoe Hares Lepus

Mortality-driven versus fear-driven
predator-prey dynamics

BOXII
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americanus (Hik, 1995, Sheriff et al., 2009), in Arctic Ground Squirrels Spermophilus
parryii (Karels et al., 2000) and House Mice Mus musculus (Arthur et al., 2004).
Thirdly, because it does not explain why, for instance, Snowshoe Hares (actors in a
supposedly N-driven system) would be less “sophisticated” in escaping from lynx
than squirrels from foxes (actors in a supposedly fear-driven system). 

Essentially, high levels of direct consumption by predators occur as a result of
density effects among rapidly increasing prey populations, which prey overcome
with large reproduction potential. Such density-dependent effects may include the
lack of refuges inevitably exposing more prey to predators, which then can feast on
this booming population until decreasing numbers of prey forces them to shift to
alternative prey (Newton, 1998). Rather than being an attribute of the predator, it is
the prey, through density-dependent effects causing its anti-predation measures to
be less effective, that causes high mortality. So, even if this behaviour would be
regarded as ‘fearless’ behaviour, it seems at best the proximate cause of mortality,
but not the ultimate one; density-dependence is. 
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